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March 13
Soap Project, Jennifer
Schoff and Brad
Filipiak
Jeff Anderson, Program
Chair
March 20
Rita Foster, RSVP
Program
Mary Youngblood,
Program Chair
March 27
Mary Dufelmeier,
Program Chair
March 30
District Assembly in
Newton
April 3
Committee Work Day
April 10
Sara Morton, Program
Chair
April 17
Auction Work Day
April 24
President elect Vicki’s
club assembly
May 1
Centennial Celebration!
Party, party, party!

Pres. Lisa Mount
RI Pres. Barry Rassin
Jeff Anderson, Editor
Carla Gomez Tello
Tellez—RYE Student

Rotary Buzzer
Meeting Recap
Pres. Lisa called the
meeting to order and
reminded everyone that
there will be a board
meeting next Monday
(the 11th) at Boone
Valley
Brewing
beginning just after 5:00.
All
members
are
welcome to attend! She
also reminded everyone
about the flyers for the
Kids Run for Kids—
some of the proceeds of
which help fund our
contribution to Shop with
a Cop and our various
literacy-related projects.
Steve noted that helpers
are still needed to
shepherd
attendees
around at the PETS
training in Ames next
Friday and Saturday.

Please contact Steve if
you’d like to help out.
Lisa also passed around a
card for Phil Hauser who
was having surgery this
week. Get well soon, Phil!
SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS BEING
ACCEPTED
Lisa noted that there is
still about a month to go to
the deadline for our 2019
Rotary Scholarship
applications. They are
available on our website
and are for both traditional
academic and vocational
higher education. If you
know of students
graduating this year
please encourage them to
apply!

Hide in Plain Sight
Room
Diane Hinderaker from
the
Boone
SAFE
Coalition was on hand
to
discuss
the
upcoming Hide in Plain
Sight
Room
demonstration that will
be set up in the
conference room of
Boone County Hospital
on March 28th from 4-6
pm. If you’d like to help
out with this project,
please let Lisa know so
she can coordinate with
Diane.

SERGEANT AT ARMS
Matt collected happy dollars
from Mary Youngblood who
th
was celebrating her 26
wedding anniversary and
from
Jeff
who
was
celebrating
his
birthday,
Hutch was also celebrating
his anniversary and after
doing some math in his head
decide it must be about their
th
58 !
Lisa wished all the
members
celebrating

milestones many happy
returns of the day! Brian
was happy that the ISU
women are poised to finish
nd
2 in the Big 12 and he
was also looking forward to
attending his daughter’s
music concert at Grinnell
College. Tim was happy
that Andrew was around so
he could pay a happy dollar
for the Ford Focus he

purchased recently and
Andrew was impressed
with Tim’s memory, noting
that he’s missed a few
meetings so he thought he
might have forgotten! Kurt
th
was celebrating his 8 year
at the Chamber and he
noted that the Ag Omelet
Breakfast was the following
morning.

Centennial Project Planning
Meeting in the
colar

H

QUOTE OF THE
WEEK

I am not ashamed
to confess that I am
ignorant of what I
do not know.
Some Sloter

a

Before breaking up into our
respective groups, Dave shared
that our overall fundraising efforts
have been very positive but we still
have a ways to go. We are about
$5000 away from reaching the level
we need to receive Fareway’s full
$25,000 matching grant and then
we will still need about another
$20,000-30,000
beyond
that
(assuming no surprises in the cost
of the project).
He noted that
B&SVRR will begin painting the
equipment in the near future and
work is underway on developing
the site plan (which will allow a
much more precise estimate of the
actual cost of the project). Susan
noted the Jennifer Jones will be our

speaker (former RI VP) and that she
has been working on getting updates
from many of our former RYE
students—sort of “where are you
know” type information that can be
shared at our Centennial Celebration
on May 1. She has also arranged for
a pianist and harpist (yep, spell
check says it’s the right word!) to
perform that evening as well. If you
or your business are contemplating
making a donation to the project
please return the pledge form (Dave
has more if you need one) as soon
as possible.

Marcus Tullius
Cicero, Roman
Statesman
106-43 BCE

SEE YOU NEXT
WEEK!

